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QUESTION 1

The following Context variables are defined in the Interaction.xml of the solution. 

An automation creates an interaction and later sets the following values for Procedures and HasBeenPaid. 

When the agent finishes the call, an automation clears the context variables using ClearContext. 

What is the state of the HasBeenPaid variable at this point? 

A. The value of HasBeenPaid is now True. 

B. The value of HasBeenPaid is now False. 

C. The value of HasBeenPaid is now null. 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 2

A service request manager, who responds to 1000 active service tickets per week, receives a ticket for new account
creation. This ticket has been marked as the highest priority and contains all the necessary details for an account
creation. 

The manager creates an activity and assigns all the context values with appropriate values. 

Which two activity methods of the account creation ticket can be used to close the ticket within priority? (Choose two.) 
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A. StartNowAndWait 

B. Start 

C. StartAndWait 

D. StartNow 

Correct Answer: BC 

 

QUESTION 3

While interrogating a web application, you come across a hidden menu item: AddressType. The AddressType menu
item activates when the pointer hovers over the control; the menu displays a drop-down list. How do you interrogate this
hidden drop-down list control? 

A. Access the Virtual Controls tab on the adapter tab. 

B. Choose HTML Table Editor from the Interrogation Form dialog box. 

C. Choose Select Element from the Interrogation Form dialog box. 

D. From the Web Controls tab, select the browser and frame, then select List Web controls. 

Correct Answer: D 

Reference: https://community1.pega.com/community/pega-support/question/how-interrogate-mouseover-dropdown-list-
web-portal 

 

QUESTION 4

You are debugging a script component for your project. When the automation executes your script, the intended result
does not occur. You suspect that one or more variables within your script are not being set to the proper value. Your
version of Pega Robot Studio does not support the use of breakpoints within the script designer. 

In what two ways can you debug the script? (Choose two.) 

A. Enable Runtime logging and enter a diagnostic message to log the variable values during script execution. 

B. Add a breakpoint before calling the script so that you can assign a watch for the variable(s) used within the script. 

C. Check with the Support team to upgrade Robotic Automation Studio to the version which contains script debugging. 

D. Modify the script so that the variable values are returned in the automation. 

Correct Answer: AC 

 

QUESTION 5

You are working on a team project with several other architects. Each architect is assigned to create activities for
several applications. You are ready to add your HR adapter project to the controller project. Which three steps are
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required to add the HR project to the main solution? (Choose three.) 

A. Create an activity to make a call to the HR project to log in to the application. 

B. Import the HR project to the controller project using the manage imported projects window. 

C. Update the controlling project\\'s .Net framework property to match the HR adapter project. 

D. Add an existing project from the solution file using the solution explorer window. 

E. Add an assembly reference to the HR project from the controller project. 

Correct Answer: ABE 
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